
From The Director’s Chair 
EVENTS AT A 

GLANCE 

Saturday, May 26 

Youth & Young Adult 

Car Rally! 

Saturday, June 16  

Rossdale Parish 

Ukr. Park Reunion Mtg 

& Advisory Board Mtg 

Saturday, June 16 

Movie night under the 

stars! Movie TBA 

Sunday, June 17 

Father’s Day! 

July 1 ~ Canada Day 

July 1 - 15  

Ukrainian Park                
Children’s camp 

August 12-18 
Folklorama Kiev Pavilion 

August 17-19  

Pilgrimage @ Cooks 

Creek Parish 

August 24 - 26 
Ukrainian Park Camp 

Reunion & Fundraiser 

An eye for eye only 
ends up making the 
whole world blind. 
M.K. Gandhi 

A Recently Spotted 

Bumper Sticker: 

Will The Road You're 
On Get You To My 
Place? - God 

The journey is           

the reward.  

Chinese Proverb 

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

Welcome Back!   

I hope everyone is out and enjoy-
ing the wonderful weather God 
has given us. At this time I would 
like to wish all of our youth who 
are about to write exams and pos-
sibly graduate all the best and 
that they keep God close to their 
hearts. Also, as this is the last 
newsletter before the summer, I 
hope that everyone has a safe 
and enjoyable summer holiday. 

First of all, I would like to thank 
the youth and young adult execu-
tive and the Ukrainian Park Reun-
ion planning team for coming out 
to the park on May 12 for their 
respective meetings. Special 
thanks to Rick 
Yaskiw for opening 
the facilities for us 
and to Marilyn Bile-
ski for giving us a 
tour of the House of 
Grace. We had a 
very productive 
time, the details of 
which I will discuss 
later on. I would 
also like to thank those who par-
ticipated in the Youth and Young 
Adult Car Rally which took place 
on Saturday, May 26. Special 
thanks to Bohdan, Marian, Kevin 
and Kristina from the youth ex-
ecutive for organizing the event. A 
good time was had by all! 

Looking ahead, on June 3 the 
Knights of Columbus are hosting 
a special altar server/youth outing 

to the Winnipeg Goldeyes 
game at 1:30 pm at CanWest 
Global Park. Cost is $5. If you 
are interested, please contact 
the Grand Knight at your parish 
or email claudela-
gace@mts.net. 

On Saturday, June 16 our 
monthly advisory board and 
Ukrainian Park Reunion Meet-
ings will take place in Rossdale, 
Manitoba at St. Mary’s Parish. 
This will be followed by our sec-
ond annual outdoor movie night 
under the stars (indoors if rain-
ing). This event is not limited to 
youth and young adults alone: 
people of all ages came out last 
year and had a wonderful time. 

Please contact me at 
338-7801 if you are 
interested so we can 
estimate how much 
food to prepare.   

Starting on Canada 
Day and go-
ing from July 
1 - 15 is once 
again the time 

period for our Ukrainian 
Park  Children’s camp 
near Gimli. This year’s 
theme is the Great 
Race where campers 
travel through “exotic” locations 
to find clues and win prizes! 
Volunteers and counselors are 
always needed so feel free to 
contact my office once again! 

From August 12-18 Folklorama 

Kiev Pavilion will be held at 
the Maples Collegiate. Our 
youth and young adults play 
a major part in volunteering 
at the pavilion, and I am cur-
rently looking for people to 
help at the front door. Keep 
this week in mind. At the end 
of this week, from August 17-
19, the annual pilgrimage at 
Cooks Creek Parish will be 
held at Cook’s Creek. We 
are unsure as yet if there will 
be a special youth compo-
nent like last year but keep 
watching your parish bulle-
tins for details. 

Finally, as I indicated earlier, 
the summer activities will end 
with the August 24 - 26 
Ukrainian Park Camp Reun-
ion & Fundraiser. If you have 
not already registered, 
please call 338-7801. Many 
parishes have registration 
forms available at the back of 
the parish. You do not want 
to miss this event or the op-

portunity to 
contribute to 
the develop-
ment of this 
wonderful as-
set of ours. 

I hope that 
everyone has 

a wonderful summer and, if I 
don’t see you at the reunion 
or other activities, I will see 
you in the fall! 

Yours in Christ,                  
Tamara Lisowski 
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When God Created Fathers 
by Erma Bombeck 

    When the good Lord was creating 
fathers He started with a tall frame. 
    And a female angel nearby said, 
"What kind of father is that? If You're 
going to make children so close to the 
ground, why have You put fathers up 
so high? He won't be able to shoot 
marbles without kneeling, tuck a child 
in bed without bending, or even kiss a 
child without a lot of stooping." 
    And God smiled 
and said, "Yes, but 
if I make him child-
size, whom would 
children have to 
look up to?" 
    And when God 
made a father's 
hands, they were 
large and sinewy. 
    And the angel 
shook her head 
sadly and said, 
"Do You know 
what You're do-
ing?" Large hands 
are clumsy. They 
can't manage dia-
per pins, small buttons, rubber bands 
on ponytails or even remove splinters 
caused 
by baseball bats." 
    And God smiled and said, "I know, 
but they're large enough to hold eve-
rything a small boy empties from his 
pockets at the end of a day ... yet 
small enough to cup a child's face in 
his hands." 
    And then God molded long slim 
legs and broad shoulders. 
    And the angel nearby had a heart 
attack. "Boy, this is the end of the 
week, all right," she clucked, " Do You 
realize You just made a father without 
a lap?  How is he going to pull a child 
close to him without the kid falling be-
tween his legs?" 

    And God smiled and said, "A 
mother needs a lap. A father needs 
strong shoulders to pull a sled, bal-
ance a boy on a bicycle, or hold a 
sleepy head on the way home from 
the circus." 
    God was in the middle of creating 
two of the largest feet anyone had 
ever seen when the angel could con-
tain herself no longer. "That's not fair. 
Do You honestly think those large 
boats are going to dig out of bed 

early in the morning when 
the baby cries? Or walk 
through a small birthday 
party without crushing at 
least three of the guests?" 
    And God smiled and said. 
"They'll work. You'll see. 
They'll support a small child 
who wants to 'ride a horse to 
Banbury Cross,' or scare off 
mice at the summer cabin, or 
display shoes that will be a 
challenge to fill." 
    God worked throughout 
the night, giving the father 
few words, but a firm, au-
thoritative voice; eyes that 
saw everything, but re-

mained calm and tolerant. 
    Finally, almost as an afterthought, 
He added tears. Then He turned to 
the Angel and said, "Now are you 
satisfied that he can love as much as 
a mother?" 
    The angel was quiet. 

 

 

 

 

 

My Father  

When I was ...  

Four years old: My daddy can do 
anything.  
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What’s Up with Fathers�������������
Five years old: My daddy 

knows a whole lot.  

Six years old: My dad is 
smarter than your dad.  

Eight years old: My dad         
doesn't know exactly        
everything.  

Ten years old: In the olden 
days, when my dad grew 
up, things were sure             
different.  

Twelve years old: Oh, well, 
naturally, Dad doesn't 
know anything about that. 
He is too old to remember 
his childhood.  

Fourteen years old: Don't pay 
any attention to my dad. 
He is so old-fashioned.  

Twenty-one years old: Him? 
My Lord, he's hopelessly 
out of date.  

Twenty-five years old: Dad 
knows about it, but then he 
should, because he has 
been around so long.  

Thirty years old: Maybe we 
should ask Dad what he 
thinks. After all, he's had a 
lot of experience.  

Thirty-five years old: I'm not 
doing a single thing until I 
talk to Dad.  

Forty years old: I wonder how 
Dad would have handled 
it. He was so wise.  

Fifty years old: I'd give       
anything if Dad were here 
now so I could talk this 
over with him. Too bad I 
didn't appreciate how 
smart he was. I could have 
learned a lot from him.  

Author Unknown 

 

Taken from ~ http://www.cycnet.com/englishcorner/mom/ 

Check out the new youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 
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Alpha Questions of Life 6 Solution: 

               

               
               
               

               

A l p h a  Q u e s t i o n s  o f  L i f e  6

J o h n  K a p t e y na l p h a 6 1 6C r e a t e d  b y  T h e  W o r d  P u z z l e s  ( w w w . t h e w o r d p u z z l e s . c o m )  u s i n g  
C r o s s w o r d  E x p r e s s  ( w w w . c r a u s w o r d s . c o m )

Place the underlined words in the puzzle –                               
it is harder than you think.  

 

He is our great  High Priest   - obey  the King  

He hears us  his kingdom broke  into history  

She had to wait another nine years  

hopefully a good parent will say ‘no ’ 

Any  Christian who has been a Christian  

yet  he is there   - thou wilt not forget thy  promise  

I beg of thee    - One day as I walked  

nor his ear too  dull to hear   - I got on the bus at 6 am  

WHY AND HOW DO I PRAY?WHY AND HOW DO I PRAY?WHY AND HOW DO I PRAY?WHY AND HOW DO I PRAY?    
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O nc e  ag ain, the  M an ito b a K nig hts  of  Co lumb us  are  inviting  al l the  A lta r 
S e rve rs  and  the ir fam ily and  f rie nd s  to  a d ay at the  b a llp ark.  
C om e  jo in o the r S e rve rs  and  e n jo y an af te rno o n of  e xc iting  G o ld e ye s   
b ase b all and  fe llo ws hip  o n J une  3 rd  at 1 .30  pm , C anwe s t G lob al 
P ark in W inn ip e g .  T ic ke t p rice  is  o n ly $ 5 .00  e ac h, availab le  f ro m  any 
M B  K nig hts  o f  Co lum b us  Co unc il o r co n tac t: C laud e L ag ace @ m ts .ne t. 

GAM E  D ATE:  SUNDAY, JUNE 3  - 1 :30  PM  

P LAC E:  CANW E ST  G LOBAL  PAR K  in  W PG  

P R IC E : $5.00  per  t icket  (ta xes a lrea dy  in c lu d ed)  

C ONTAC T  PERSON: C la ude  La ga ce , MB S ta te  ~  Yo u th   D i re cto r   

E-m a il: c la ude la ga ce@ m ts .n e t  
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Not All Texting Is Bad, Some Experts Say       If, like most teens today, your child spends hours sending text messages from his 

phone and instant messages from his computer, you probably have overheard phrases like "LOL" or "BRB," without understanding what they 

meant.  Web lingo is a quick, fun way for kids to communicate using cell phones and computers, and, with 14 million teens texting regularly, it's 

the new social currency. For example, almost any teen or tween knows that "BRB" means "be right back" and that "TTYL" is "talk to you later."  

But now, the use of slang and abbreviations is not limited just to e-mails, text messages or instant messages. It is showing up in kids'                   

schoolwork, in their SAT essays and in college admission applications.    Sara Goodman, who teaches high school English and journalism at 

Clarksburg High in Clarksburg, Md., said she worries that this new language will compromise students' ability to write and to communicate.  

"Most of these kids started using IM when they were between the ages of 8 and 10," Goodman said. "So they learned it when they were learning 

the other grammar rules."  Learning Webspeak at the same time, then, means kids focus on the grammatical form that they use more often, 

which is IM and text-message abbreviations, Goodman said.  "I have definitely seen an increase in this type of shorthand. They're using it pretty 

much everywhere. It's just seeped into their daily language."    Webspeak is so ingrained in most students' communication skills that they inad-

vertently use the language all the time, even where it might be inappropriate.   "I've been texting so much that I wrote the letters 'u-r' instead of  

'y-o-u-r' and the letter 'r' instead of the word 'are,'" said Michelle Sloan, a Clarksburg High freshman, of a paper she wrote for school. "My teacher 

came up to me and told me my mistake, and I felt kind of stupid."  Michelle's mother, Kathy Sloan, said she is concerned about being clueless 

about this new language.  "I feel cut off from Michelle with all this texting and IMing," Sloan said. "You don't know what they're saying to each 

other; you don't know what's being discussed."  Parents like Sloan don't know, for instance, that "MOS" means "mom over shoulder," a phrase 

kids might use when discussing a new boyfriend or something a lot scarier like drugs. The shorthand "420" is code for smoking or buying              

marijuana.  

How to Keep Up Webspeak is a code that kids may use to keep secrets from their parents, but they are more likely to keep in touch 

with their parents if they can text or IM them.  In fact, almost 70 percent of all parents today are texters, according to the Pew Internet and          

American Life Project. These parents know that kids are more likely to respond to a text message than to a phone call.  Web sites like www.  

transl8it.com and www.lingo2word.com translate Web lingo into plain English, and vice versa, which can facilitate parent-child communication.  

Parents find that communicating online, for instance, via IM, might be more conducive to transparency than a regular face-to-face conversation.  

Not Everyone Thinks Web Slang Is Bad News "The use of language in a new way is really a good thing," said Deborah 

Tannen, Ph.D., linguistics professor at Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. and author of "YOU'RE WEARING THAT? Understanding 

Mothers and Daughters in Conversation." "It means you're adapting. And we often find that young people are at the forefront of language 

change."  Webspeak reflects a versatility that may actually be a strength, as long as the new language is used appropriately, according to              

Tannen.  "You need to use language that's appropriate to the context, just as you need to dress in a way that's appropriate to the context,"           

Tannen says. "Adults look silly when they try to dress like kids. They might sound a little silly trying to talk like kids."  

What Parents Can Do Emphasize the importance of proofreading any written material. When a language like this becomes second 

nature, it may be difficult to break the habit when necessary, and spell or grammar checks usually will not catch this type of error. College            

professors do not want abbreviations or slang in term papers, just as employers do not want to see it in company memos.  

Phrases Parents Should Know ~ KPC: keeping parents clueless  POS: parent over shoulder 420: marijuana                   

NIFOC: nude in front of computer     For more information on learning Web lingo, visit:                   

  theantidrug.com    netlingo.com    webopedia.com   

Webspeak: The Secret Language of Teens  
By ANN PLESHETTE MURPHY and JENNIFER ALLEN    Jan. 25, 2007  

REQUESTS & SUBMISSIONS ~   E-mail me @ youth@archepar chy.ca     
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Upcoming events in the Archeparchy! 

Do you recognize anyone in these photos???
Do you recognize anyone in these photos???
Do you recognize anyone in these photos???   

If you do, please tell them about the reunion!!
If you do, please tell them about the reunion!!
If you do, please tell them about the reunion!!   

Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  Were You a Counselor, Camper or Staff Member at the Archeparchial  
Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?Children’s Camp at Ukrainian Park over the last 50 years?            

 
 In honour of the Golden Jubilee of the Metropolia of Canada, a 50-Year Reunion for Counselors, Campers       
and Staff of the Archeparchial Children’s Camp will be held August 24August 24August 24August 24----26 200726 200726 200726 2007 at Ukrainian Park Camp North   
of Gimli, Manitoba. This will be a fundraising event with the proceeds going toward further beautification and            
improvements at the park for future generations.   
 

 

How much will it cost?  
 

For the whole weekend ~ (not including accommodations) 
$75 for adults 
$50 for children (up to 12) 
$65 for seniors (over 65) 
Friday only: $20 all adults or $10 children 
Saturday only: $50 all adults or $30 children 
Sunday only: $20 all adults or $10 children 
 

Registering after July 15, 2007, add $25 to all fee s 

How can I help? 
We are currently meeting on Saturday, June 16 at 4:30pm, just 

prior to our Youth Executive Meeting and Movie Night at Rossdale 

Parish. If you would like to help in any stage of the planning and 
execution of this event or have any memorabilia: photos/crafts/ t-

shirts/etc, please call Tamara at 338-7801 or e-mail 
youth@archeparchy.ca.  We are always looking for fresh ideas! 

Please see registration form for more information!Please see registration form for more information!   

We would like to place a plaque at 
the park to honour all of those who 
make a donation towards Ukrainian 
Park Camp.    
 
“I would like to make a donation           

to the worthy cause of the                 

beautification of the park for           

future generations to enjoy!” 
I would like to make a donation of: 

□ $250 - $500+  Platinum 

□ $100 - $250   Gold 

□ $50 - $100 Silver 

□ $10 - $50 Bronze 

 
       $ ___________________ 
 
I would like to make this donation 
in memory of / honour of: 

______________________________
______________________________ 
 
Thank you in advance for your kind 
donation to Ukrainian Park! 
T. Lisowski 

Tamara Lisowski 
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Are You Registered? 

50-year Plus Reunion of Campers and Counselors                               

at Ukrainian Park Camp: August 24-26, 2007 
Since the first article about the 50-year plus reunion appeared in Progress a few months back, I have received a number of calls from 

people looking for more information and to provide me with photos and information. The one question that has been  asked the most 

frequently, however, is why the reunion is being held in the first place since the 50th anniversary of the camp itself had been cele-

brated a couple of years ago. 
 

The Beginning  First of all, the idea for the reunion came from members of my Youth and Young Adult executive as well as former 

counselors and campers at the Archeparchial Children’s Camp that there should be a way for everyone to get together and reminisce 

about their experiences at the camp and perhaps to get back in touch with some of those who moved away.  Secondly, the Youth and 

Young Adults have been wanting to undertake a major fundraising endeavour for Ukrainian Park Camp so that children may continue 

to benefit from the use of the park for years to come. Money collected from the fundraiser would go toward improving existing build-

ings and landscaping as well as maintenance costs. Third, the Youth and Young Adults wanted a project that would honour the 50th 

Anniversary of the Metropolia of Canada and our Archeparchy of Winnipeg. Since the park has been the centre of our youth activities 

for over the past half-century and could accommodate a large number of visitors, it provided the perfect setting to honour the legacy of 

our Metropolitans, past and present. 
 

The Planning   Since the initial article on the reunion had been released, our planning team has doubled in size. We are even fortu-

nate enough to have a member of our Church who recently moved back to Winnipeg from Calgary and has taken an active role in 

contacting people about this event. We have put posters and brochures in several Winnipeg parishes and posted the news on the 

new youth and young adult website (ucymb.wordpress.com). In addition, information on the reunion can be found on Facebook, the 

increasingly popular internet sharing site. We hope, of course too, that everyone who hears about the reunion will spread the news 

through word-of-mouth. 
 

Our Goal  We are hoping that anyone who has any association with the park dating back over the last fifty years will strongly consider 

fitting this weekend into their schedule. The event is for young and old alike, campers and counselors, staff or anyone who has helped 

make the park what it is over the years. Whether you want to take part in the activities or simply spend the weekend at the park with 

your family and friends, we extend an invitation to you. This is an opportunity for all generations to come together and share their 

Ukrainian Park Camp experiences with one another. One advantage is that you can register for the entire weekend or a single day, 

depending on your schedule.  By taking part in the reunion you are also giving back to the park itself so that generations to come may 

enjoy the same richness and beauty that we have and that this treasure of our Archeparchy may continue to shine for years to come. 
 

The Weekend   Beginning on the Friday evening after registrations, we will have a brief prayer service followed by opening addresses 

and a light refreshment mixer. The Saturday morning and afternoon will be filled with a number of activities to take part in or you may 

choose to plan your own day at the park. The beach will be available for swimming. If you choose to relieve your days as a camper, 

the cabin bunks will be available for rent or you may choose to lodge elsewhere or come out just for the day. The evening will con-

clude with (weather permitting) an outdoor buffet dinner. On Sunday morning we will close the weekend with a Divine Liturgy in the 

Chapel celebrated by our Metropolitan and a sendoff barbecue.  
 

 

 

Contact us If you are interested in taking part in this event or know of someone who is, please fill out the registration form on this 

page or download it from ucymb.wordpress.com and send it to Tamara Lisowski, Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy Youth Office, 233 

Scotia Street, Winnipeg MB R2V 1V7. We hope to see you there!  If you are on Facebook, search for Ukrainian Park 50th Reunion! 
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Changes in Time ~ 

A SHORT HISTORY OF MEDICINE: 

"Doctor, I have an ear ache." 
2000 BC - "Here, eat this root." 
1000 BC - "That root is heathen, say this prayer." 
1850 AD - "That prayer is superstition, drink this potion." 
1940 AD - "That potion is snake oil, swallow this pill." 
1985 AD - "That pill is ineffective, take this antibiotic." 
2000 AD - "That antibiotic is artificial. Here, eat this root!" 

"How many church members does it take to change a light bulb?" 

Whaddaya mean CHANGE??? That light bulb was given in memory of my Grandmother! 
My father installed it with his bare hands! He donated his time AND the use of his ladder 

to do it, too! My family's been members of this church for four generations! And if you think 
you're gonna come in here and make a bunch of changes all of a sudden, Pastor, you've got 
another think coming! 

A Sunday School teacher asked her little children, as they were on the way to church 
service, "And why is it necessary to be quiet in church?" 
One bright little girl replied, "Because people are sleeping." 

Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth 
     Week Twenty-Five Commit your work to the Lord ... (Proverbs 16:3) 
"Remember: Christ is calling you; the Church needs you; the Pope believes in you and he expects great 

things of you!"  --Pope John Paul II, St. Louis, Missouri 

Think About That 
The Holy Father has great confidence in you, in your spirit and energy and talents. He believes that you can do great 

things right now. He believes that you can show the world that peace is possible. He believes that you can bring joy to 

others through kindness, mercy, charity, and forgiveness. Not only does he believe in you, he expects it of you! 

Take Action   This week you are going to do something great for others. What will it be? Choose one thing that you think the 
Pope would consider a "great thing" that you can actually do this week. Alright, now, when are you going to do it? How are you going 
to do it? 

Say A Prayer  
Lord, guide me in figuring out what "great thing" I can do this week. Give me the courage to not just think about it, but to do it! 

Did You Know?     In 1940, Pope John Paul II was able to evade deportation and imprisonment by the Nazis by working as a 
stone cutter in a quarry at Krakow. 
 

Taken from...My Dear Young Friends: Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth on Life, Love, and Courage 

My Dear Young Friends, a collection of fifty-two weekly reflections on living in the Spirit, invites young people to read and act on Pope John Paul 

II's inspiring addresses to young people gathered at annual World Youth Day celebrations. Please visit www.smp.org  for more information from 

the publisher, Saint Mary's Press.  FOUND ONLINE AT:http://www.youthapostles.com 

 - On the Lighter Side -  

Check out the new youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 

Passing Time in Church  
 

My young son asked what the   
highest number I had ever counted 
to was. I didn't know, but I asked 

about his highest number.               
It was 5,372.  

"Oh," I said. "Why did you stop 
there?"  

"Church was over." 
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Directions  
1  PREHEAT barbecue to medium heat. 
Mix meat, 3 Tbsp. of the Parmesan cheese 
and the garlic. Shape into four patties.  

2  GRILL 6 min. on each side or until bur-
gers are cooked through (160ºF). Top with 
cheese slices. Continue grilling 1 min. or 
until cheese begins to melt.  

 3  TOSS lettuce with 2 Tbsp. of the dress-
ing and the remaining 1 Tbsp. Parmesan 
cheese. Spoon evenly onto bottom halves 
of buns; top with patties and remaining 2 
Tbsp. dressing. Cover with tops of buns.  

How to Toast the Hamburger Buns  

Place buns, cut-sides down, on barbecue 
grate around burgers for the last 1 to 2 
min. of the grilling time.  

Prep: 10 min   Ready In: 23 min   

Serves: 4   

Ingredients   
1 lb. (500 g) lean ground beef  

1/4 cup KRAFT 100% Parmesan 
Grated Cheese, divided  

 2 cloves garlic, minced  

 4 KRAFT Mozzarella SINGLES 
Process Cheese Product Slices  

2 cups torn romaine lettuce  

1/4 cup KRAFT Creamy Caesar 
Dressing, 
divided  

4 ham-
burger 
buns, split  

Healthy Living  

Save 70 calories and 8 grams of fat per serv-
ing by preparing with extra lean ground beef, 
Kraft 100% Light Grated Parmesan Cheese, 
Kraft Calorie-Wise Creamy Caesar Dressing 
and whole wheat burger buns.  

Enjoy!  

    ~ From the Chancery Pantry ~     Caesar Burgers   
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UCY/UCYA UCY/UCYA UCY/UCYA UCY/UCYA ----            

EEEENDNDNDND    OFOFOFOF    THETHETHETHE Y Y Y YEAREAREAREAR B B B BASHASHASHASH!!!!!!!!!!!!    
 

JOIN THE UCY/UCYA OFFICE &THE UKRAINIAN 

PARK 50TH REUNION PLANNING TEAM FOR                 

AN END OF THE YEAR ‘DINNER & A MOVIE’  

 

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 16 AT 7:30PM     
OUTSIDE THE ROSSDALE PARISH HALL!   

(NEAR LOWER FORT GARRY) 
 

• HOT DOG SUPPER TO START  

• OUTSIDE VIEWING OF THE MOVIE                 

MOVIE:TBA ~ FAMILY FRIENDLY! 

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY!   

EVERYONE WELCOME! 
(INSIDE HALL IF RAINING) 

 

COST ~ $5 
 

REGISTER BY CONTACTING TAMARA @ 338-7801 BY JUNE 12, 2007  

SO THAT WE KNOW HOW MUCH FOOD TO PREPARE! 
PLEASE CALL THE ABOVE NUMBER IF YOU WILL REQUIRE TRANSPORTATION TO ROSSDALE  

Copyright Gospel Communications International, Inc - www.reverendfun.com 
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Be thankful we're not getting all the                    
government we're paying for.  Will Rogers 

I want to know God's thoughts...                 
the rest are details. Albert Einstein 

!

Keep away from people who try to belittle your ambitions. Small                 
people always do that, but the really great make you feel that you,                   
too, can become great.  Mark Twain 

Thought for    

the Month! 
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Thank you Blessed Josaphata for favors received. J. S. 

Never look down on anybody unless 

you're helping him up. Jesse Jackson 

St Jude Novena  May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and 
preserved throughout the world, now and forever.  Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us, 
St Jude, Worker of Miracles, pray for us, St Jude, Helper of the Hopeless, pray for us.  

Say 9 times for 9 days, promise to publish the prayer on the 8th or 9th day. M.S. 

How did Father's Day start? 

Father's hold a special place in a child's life.  Some Fathers are involved with sports teams, outdoor games, and having lots of 
fun.  While other Dads enjoy helping children learn new skills.  It could be anything from baking to building bird houses.  It really  
doesn't matter how Dads spend time with their children, as long as they do spend time together.   Father's Day is a time to re-
member just how special is your Dad. There are many stories how the custom of honoring Dads on a Sunday in June got 
started.   The most popular story about the origins of Father's Day is said to have started growing its roots in the year of 1909.  
Mrs. John B. Dodds, from  Spokane, Washington, campaigned for a Father's Day celebration. The idea came to her while she 
listed to a church sermon on the virtues of Mother's Day.  Mrs. Dodds thought about her own childhood, raised in a family of six 
children by a single father after the death of her mother.  Mrs. Dodds thought of her father, who acted as both father and mother, 
and nurtured and cared for her and her siblings.  There were many other fathers who selflessly gave of themselves to help take 
care of their own   children, as well as provide for them financially too. She wanted all fathers to be honored with a special day all 
their own. She campaigned and worked to spread her message, and even got the help of friends and family to write letters to 
influential people who could make this dream happen for her.  After much hard work, Father's Day was first celebrated in 1910.  
Mrs. Dodds wanted the date of the holiday to be on her father's birthday, which was the fifth of June.  But the events had to be 
moved to the nineteenth of June so there would be enough time to prepare.  Over time, annual celebrations were held through-
out the United States and Canada.     In  1972 Richard M. Nixon signed a congressional resolution creating Father's Day in the 
United States. Today, this special day provides the opportunity to honor fathers,  stepfathers, uncles, grandfathers, Godfathers, 
guys that act as big brothers, and any other men that have played the father role model your life. 

Zpv!dbo!ibwf!fwfszuijoh!jo!mjgf!uibu!zpv!xbou!jg!zpv!kvtu!
hjwf!fopvhi!puifs!qfpqmf!xibu!uifz!xbou/![jh![jhmbs! 
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Saint’s CornerSaint’s CornerSaint’s CornerSaint’s Corner    

Note:   

WYD ~ < 400 daysWYD ~ < 400 daysWYD ~ < 400 daysWYD ~ < 400 days    

Tamara Lisowski 
233 Scotia St  

Winnipeg, Manitoba R2V 1V7 

July 1 - 15  

Ukrainian Park Children’s camp.  
They are still looking for male 
councilors.  If you are interested in 
applying, please send a resume 
to: Attn: Joan, 233 Scotia St. Wpg. 
MB, R2V 1V7. 

August 12-18  

Folklorama , Ukrainian Kiev      
Pavilion at the Maples Collegiate.  
If you would like to volunteer 

to help out please call Tamara 

@ 338-7801  

August 17-19  

Pilgrimage @ Cooks Creek          

Parish. Please watch the           

Progress paper or the youth 

web page for more details. 

Have a wonderful summer!   

*****Saturday, June 16 *******    

Ukrainian Park 50th Anniversary 
Reunion planning meeting will 
be meeting at 4:30 pm at the Ross-
dale Parish.  Please join us if you 
would like to help plan the event 
that will take place on August 24-
26, 2007.  This event is for anyone 
that has ever been a camper or 
counselor at Ukrainian Park Chil-
dren’s Camp or Alter Boy/Children 
of Mary Camp.  Advisory Board  
meeting,5:30 pm at The Rossdale  
Parish.  Please have one member 
of each parish youth or young adult 
group attend this meeting!           
Our next Reunion meeting and   
executive meeting  will be                       
Sat, July 28 (*may change-see web)  

Saturday, June 16  
End of the year Outdoor Movie 
Night BBQ @ 7pm, movie @ 9pm 
Location:  This will take place at 
Rossdale Blessed Virgin Mary 
Parish (near Lower Fort Garry) in 
the evening with hot dog supper to 
start. The movie will be Family 
Friendly (TBA)!  Please bring your 
whole family for a movie night   
under the stars! Cost: $5 

Phone: 204-338-7801 
Fax: 204-339-4006 

New*** Email: youth@archeparchy.ca 

Upcoming Events! 

Justin Martyr 
Also known as Justin; Justin the       
Philosopher  

Memorial 1 June; formerly 14 April  
Profile Pagan philosopher who               converted at age 30 by reading the 
Scriptures and witnessing the heroism and faith of martyrs. Used his                   philosophical skills to dispute with          pagans and explain the faith, becoming one of the first great  Christian apologists. Opened a school of public debate in Rome. Martyr.  

Born c.100 at Nablus, Palestine  
Died beheaded in 165 at Rome, Italy; relics in the Capuchin church, Rome  
Canonized Pre-Congregation  
Patronage apologists; lecturers; orators; philosophers; speakers  

Representation ox; pen; sword  

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

UCY/UCYA 

 

WYD 2008 ~ Australia 

For those interested in going to 
WYD 08, the next meeting will 

be: Sunday, June 10, 2007 at 7pm 
(Holy Family Nursing Home) -                             

in the Rec Room.                 

Contact: Fr. Mike Smolinski, CSsR                   
(204) 946-5352                          

&/or Sr. Darleane Pelechaty, SSMI 
(204) 582-6919 

If you have any Upcoming Events for 
Aug/Sept that you would like posted, 

please send them to the UCY office by 
August 15  to be in the next edition. 

If there are any questions regarding 
this information, please contact       
~Tamara Lisowski @ 338-7801                    

(Monday-Thursday, 10am-3pm)~                      

To change info, 

subscribe or    

unsubscribe        

contact: 

We’re on the Web!  www.archeparchy.ca 

http://ucymb.wordpress.com 
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